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LOCAL SOLDIER ILL
AT SALISBURY

A- 0. F. JOINT. INTERESTING LAW CASEA GRATIFYING WORD 
FROM MONTANA
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, ■INSTALLATION*>S®| OH ACCOUNT OF HORSEFOR KIHG MB QUEEN AND 
BUEEN MOTHER ALEXANDRA

y

Mr. Jbhn Elliotti has received the Mr. Charles J. Peppin, chief engin- Joint installation of officers of 
following gratifying note fro-flt.Mr. C. eer at the Ontario School for the Court Quinte Ne. 7586 nity, and
A. Crawford of Montana i v Deaf, yesterday received a letter from Court Orchard Grove No. 9693,

Hitter Root Stockf Farm. his eon, Charles J. Be.ppin, jr., of the Ancient Order of Foresters. Rednera-
Hamiltou, Montana. Jan. 14, 1915. the ljth NovaSeotia Regiment, First ville.

T . ,.IV . Canadian Contingent. Thie young flop « COURT otttntb!
Mr. John LUiott. dier was on Jan. 4th,, the date of j ^ R _D B

Manager Standard Bank, writing, tying in. a hospital at. Salis- "ur c ' , olt
Bellevdle. Ont. bury suffering from bronchitis and ^•“R _ :

,, ... - rheumatism. He had justi finished an oV .AIJr™tl~«r®cer
^teai; Mr, EKiott : . itinerary in Ireland with an Irish ^e ~W- BSd*^rn

I. noticed' in the Daily, Ontario just soldier, a companion of the 17th Reg- _K'-/1"X™;rry
received, that Belleville proposed send- Unent and had spent four days in , .Jtt,‘U'?y
iug one hundred' barrels of flour to London. On arrival at* camp he was "Vq '
(lie Belgians 1 would like to assist take® ill. Wither or not he will re-,

* ,*i --«seaaÆaw
five barrels and draw; at sight for Mr. Peppin is a true soldier. He i Or»ap»t-~R. J. MoCoy^

enlisetd m Belleville as bombardier < Trustee^-Hon. Ar Mackenzie &>w- 
with the 34th Battery and at Valcar- e,J; £*“■ SemtoJ‘ H- 2°T,by’ ^ L Blrd 
tier his dischrage was secured but he _ .Mr\ Geo’ Kel ey’
at once enlisted with the Nova Sco- Dr- ■*- Day
tians COURT ORCHARD GROVE

Decision In the Case ol Trench vs. Dunning
V:- ---------------------------

An interesting suit was decided this 
week by His Honor Judge Dtroche. In 
the month of June, 1913, a Mr. Trench 

lightningrod dealer, bought a horse 
from Samuel Dunning, and after the 
agreement of purchase, his agent tested
lc:ep^MmKl^aentd°Uble ^ ^

^*™nHr»Vand

V

—
blame and passed the matter off aa i
pot anything serious.

A number of witnesses proved the ex
cellent standing, and that he was a man 
respected by his neighbors, and of high, 
character. His Honor, the Judge found 
first, that Mr. Larkin did not say the 
*------- ------- * " *’ > Jiorse, but^ lmd

ed careful hand- had found it a reliable horse and that 
this was true. Secondly,- he found Mr.
Larkin did not say a woman could drfve 
the horse, and that this charge failed.
He found in the third place that the 
probabilities were, Mr. Larkin said he 
did not know nor had he heard of any
thing wrong with the horse, and that 
if he made such a statement it was true 
because at the time the statement wa* 

from the date of purchase, Mr. Trench made he may not have had in mindset 
took the horse back to Mr. Dunning, all the accident which happened when 
and asked him to take it back. Mr. Mr. Farnsworth had the horse an fur- 
Dunning refused to do so, claiming ther Mr. Farnsworth’s statement to Mr. 
that the horse had been spoiled in the | Larkin would not impress him as any- 
meantime, and he did not purpose ta- thing of a very wrong nature, 
king it back.

Mr. Trench sold the horse and sued 
Samuel Dunning in the First division 
Court of the County of Hastings for 
060.00 damages on a warranty, claim
ing the horse had been guaranteed to 
him and that Mr. Dunning was liable.

In the course of the trial a number 
of witnesses were subpoenaed and 
brought into court by the respective
parties, among others Mr. Henry Lar- | cause one of the parties in the view off 
kin of the township of Tyendinaga who "the court was not right.

Mr. Trench, the plaintiff moved for 
The case was duly tried, Mr. Dun- a new trial of the civil action before 

ning claiming he never gave a warranty 
and that the purchaser had spoiled 
the horse. Mr. Trench claiming that 
Duning had given him a warranty, and 
that the horse was a bad horse before 
he got him and Mr. Dunntltg was enti
tled to pay him damages, The Judge 
found in favor of the defendant, Dun
ning, dismissing the action with costs.

The plaintiff, Mr. Trentii, then laid 
a charge against Mr. Henry Larkin 
for perjury. Mr. Larkin who is a man 
of first-class standing and who had no 
interest in the matter and who was 
merely brought into court as a disin
terested patty, felt very much aggriev
ed by this action of Mr. Trench which, 
he considered a vindictive chargé be-, 
cause Mr. Dunning had beaten Trench.

Bombs Fell Near Queen Alexadtr*’ s Bungalow as Well as Near the 
Palace at Sandringham- Property Damage at Yarmouth Con- 

siderable—Australian Seat el Government Removed.

KAHEES SHOW SKILL ,N BOMB.nBOrriSG.

KING’S LYNN, Jan. 20.— The streets of the town are this 
morning paved with broken glass and souvenier hunters are pick
ing up pieces of bombs. An outstanding feature was the skill 
with which the German armen in the darkness followed their 
route and dropped bombs in the vicinity of King George’s house 
at Sandringham and Queen-Mother’s, bungalow at Smettisham 
as well as at the docks and waterworks and railroad station here 
and at the Grimston ammunition depot.

a

iSi ma ■ m link wry ?" ••"v- • *- -
Shortly after Mr; Trebch got the 

horse, it was frightened by the snap
ping down of a back of a buggy box, 
started up quickly and the lines were 
not buckled and dropped out of the 
hands of the driver, and the horse got 
away. After this the horse acted like 
a spoilt horse and about six weeks

* *the amount requiredYours very truly,

G. A. Crawford.
Mr .Crawford Ut a native of Fox- 

boro aùdl is a brother* of Mrs. E P. 
Frederick and R. TV Wiseman of West 
Bridge street in this city. He was ed
ucated at Albert college'and left here 
some years ago t<< engage in the stock- 
raising industry of Montana. He is 
now Vice-president and manager of 
the Bitter Root Stock' Farm, one of 
the most important of its class in the 
slate.

Mr Crawford’s very generous and 
entirely unsolicited contribution not 
only forris a very*welcome addition to 
Ihe fund fort Beî@iarf relief, but goes 
to show: that hid heart, is still iu the 
right place, .

Cook.

Üi
.PC.R.—F. Spencer 
C.R.—Morleÿ" Dempsey 1
S.C.R.—John Dempsey 
Sec.—Roy Anderson 
Trees.—Roy Wanna maker 
S.W.—Lome Dempsey 
J.W.—Roy Way 
S.B.—F.. Babcock 
J.B.—Geo. Taylor 
M.O.—Dr. B. O, Platt 
Bro. Tom. Hendry, D.C.R. of Peter- 

boro was the installing officer assist- 
" 1 ed by Bro. Sterry, District Organiser.

The volunteers Of the 4ath Regiment Aftcr the ceremony of initiation of, 
for the Third Contingent went °ut candidates and installation of officers 
this morning’ on, a; long route march waa oveI* tKe members adjoarned to 
into Sidney it. command of Capt. Res- the banquet hall andi partook of the 
toe Vandorwater. Captain Vunder- g^d things provided by the commit- 
water hah ah excelled! body of men. tee, a program of songs and speeches 
nearly setenty in number. was next on the list. Bro. Sterry oc-
T„ . „ J”.. cupied the cihair.
Lt -Col. W. G. Ketchesonj O, C of the 

49th Regiment, is ini towxt daily now 
looking after the xccruitd of his regi
ment.

NEWS FROM :

THE ARMOURIES B

\The Fifteenth Regiment had a fine 
muster parade last evening. The at
tendance of mea wasi very gratifying 
to Col. Marsh and his staff.

The court which was filled, broké out 
in applause which was at once stopped 
by the officers and Mr. Larkin was con
gratulated on every side on being ex
onerated from any blame.

It seems a pity that a witness who 
has no interest in the subject matter, 
who is brought into court by one of 
the parties, should be put to such 
trouble and to such expense mereiv be-

nMUCH DAMAGE AT YARMOUTH.

YARMOUTH, Jan. 20.—The property damaged at Yarmouth 
was estimated not to exceed $15,000. Later to-day is was discov
ered that bombs^ had been dropped on the race track* wrecking 
the grand stand. Much damage was done at the city;fish wharves. 
Two unexploded bombs found in the outskirts and placed on dis
play in a store window immediately excited carious crowds, each 
weighed six pounds and was shaped with a conical % inch base.
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UNFORTUNATE TAKEN 
AWAY TO KINGSTON

£

at one time owned the horse.

His Honor, Judge Fraleck and, his ap
plication was dismissed, the Judge'® 
judgment being as follows;

"This is an action for a breach of 
warranty on the sale of a horse on"the 
7th day of June 1914, by the defendant 
to the plaintiff. Price $150.00.

"The plaintiff, I find, has' not clearly 
and satisfactorily established a war-

ROYAL SCARLFT
Ci AFTER ELECTS

■The unfortunate lunatic who made 1
VAa violent attack on a College student 

on Monday evening was* last evening 
. .Li».». . „„„„. _______ _____ taken to Kingston toy a local officer
ARREST OF A GERMAN SPY IN AUSTRALIA. and placed in the asylum. The poor

- fellow waa examined by two physit-
'MELBOURNE, Australia, Jan. 20.—The seat of the Common- ciana and found laboring under haiiu-

wealth has been transferred from Melbourne to Sydney. The w^

Minister of Defence declared there is no limit to the number of many with drawn swords.
- y, *. ■ . who some means of co nmunica.t•

troops the commonwealth will send tor the front. A German offi- «fen* to the Tm fortunate man and 
, , . . ' . _ . had even .pursued him, The poor fel-

cer has been arrested at Cloncurry, Queensland oja a charge of k»w had also in the past smashed the 
espionage. P1mb*|wireless plants and maps of v*rSeus parts of win*WB ln hia hoU8e 
Australia were Vouht-i "

A large number) olj recruits for the 
49th Hastings liifles are gathering! at 
Bancroft and other northern points. The election and installation of offi- 

Capt. W. H, Hudson, of the 16th is cere of Quinte District Royal Scarlet 
meeting with much success in his re- | Chapter, No. 1, South Hastings, took 
eruiting work in those parts of the ! place at their last regular meeting 
county nob covered bjv the. 49th Regi- ; presided over by Past Wor. Comp, in 
ment. He has about sixty men ready command W. C. Reid and resulted as 
and is ably assisted ir, the work by follows'
Lieut. Bert Alien. * 1 ' ‘ ' Wor. Companion in Command—L.

Still largo numbers remain to toe Excellent Comp, in Command.—A. R. 
raised in Hastings countj(.and in Belle- Walker.
ville. There* is so,n< talk that 500 or Comp. Chaplain—Claude Bonisteel. 
liOO men will be required from this Comp. Scribe— D. M. Farrell, 
county and city _ . ^ Q-R«ld.-^

ft is likely thai| the company rooms 
-in the Arniotortes will b«> cleared and 
fitted up for .living- and steeping it- 
partments for the Third Contingent.

%

■■ranty, and therefore his action fails on. 
this ground.

“Again, the plaintiff at the time of 
the sale examined the horse and accep-
ted him and subsequetiy reaffirmed 
such acceptance, and, not until some
time about the middle of July following 
requested the defendant to take beck 
the horse eild return the purchase mon
ey, which*the defendant' refused to do, 

Tte charge against Larkin .was first, aed, in «he meantime one of the plain-

could drive the horse, and thirdly, he ment caused the horse to become res- 
never hear# or knew anything Wreng and nervous^ -
about the horsèi “It is clearly established that whexa

Mr. Larkin elected to be tried by a man purchases an animal or an arti- 
the County Judge, and Mr. 8» Masson, cle he had a reasonable time to try the 
the "Police Magistrate found the' evi- animal or article purchased, and if 
dence so weak on behalf of the plaintiff, found, after such trial, to be not suita- 
that he admitted Mr. Larkin to bail ble to return it.
right in, the Police Court, and the mat- “The question in my mind is, i® 
ter came on for trial before His Honor a month of six weeks a reasonable time 
Judge Deroche on Monday last. in which to try the horse; I do not think

The evidence showed that the horse so. 
was a spirited blood horse, that it was “The plaintiff, after notice to the.de- 
not well broken, and that it was of fendant, caused the horse to be sold by 
such a temperament that the accident an auctioneer on the market square 
which happened would not improve in Belleville, and this same horse at 

Mr. Larkin and his em such auction sale brought $135.00, only

I

siiin his

TRANSFER OFFBEAT OF COMMONWEALTH GOVERNMENT.

LONDON, Jan. 20.—The report from Melbourne of the trans-

I ■-

Comp. 1st Lect.—Canqtff Ruttai 
Comp. 2nd Lect.—Geo. JolBson. 
Comp. 1st Cond.-^D. A. Parks.
Comp. 2nd Cond.—J. B. Lowery. 
Coinp. Inward Herald—W. H. Cronk. 
Comp. Outward Herald—Geo. B. Hea-

m.

FOR THE WOUNDED'r-iy-jv I

1A letter has just been received from 
Msis Ethel Ridley, a Belleville nurse 
near the battle front in France, ask
ing for games, playing cards, cigar
ettes and magazines for wounded sol
diers in one of our Canadian Hospit
als in France. Any donations sent De- 
fore Monday will toy gladly added to 
a box which is being sent* kr Miss 
Falkiner, 62 West Bridge street

fer of the seat of the Commonwealth' Government from Mel
bourne to Sydney has created considerable surprise here. The 
-High Commissioner of Australia in London, Sir George Reid 
states he is unable to throw any light on the move unless it be 
connected with the question of defence.

Sydney is the main centre of the naval and military forces 
of the Commonwealth.

61FUNERAL OF LATE
Wfl- MALLOCH

Igle.

i

C. 0. 0. F- INSTALLATION I
The funeral of the." late William 

Malloch, late chief engineer at the 
city waterworks, took 
afternoon 
Sidney street.

14th,On Thursday evening, Jan. 
place yesterday I the following officers of Moira lodge 

from Ins late residence. No ll6, Canadian Order of Odd-Fel-

Bleccker, Msater of Moira Lodge, No. I»ws were installed toy Bro.
11 A..F. and A.M. conducted the Ma- Wedden— 
sonic ritual after the Rev. A. S. Kerr, 
of St. Andrew’s church had officiat
ed at the religious service. The Ma
sonic brethren were out in lrage num
bers and every class -in the community 
was largely represented. The bearers 
were R. W. Bro. W. N. Ponton, V.W 
Bro. John McIntosh, W. Bro. Thos.
Stewart and Bros. T. Marshall. J.
Barlow and A. Wallace. Many flora) Con.—Bro. 3- J- Wedden 
tributes surrounded the casket I.G.—W. Riggs

After the services, the remains were O.G.—W. Beaumont
taken to the Belleville G.T.R. depot R.S.N.G.—J. Canning
and shipped to Peterborough, ac- LS.N.G.—J. Chapman
eompanied by members of thef amily. R.S.V.G.—F. Burke
The interment took place in that city L.S.V.G.—F. Post
today 1st S.S.—A. Fox

2nd S.S.—K. Gerow 
'Physician—Bro. ■ Dr. E. O. Platt

:

a J.REMAINS TAKEN matters any.
ployees and friends proved that the $15.00 less than" the original and pri- 
horse had been all right while he had vate sale.

Mr. Dunning and his employees

/PN.G.—Bro. C; R. Cole 
N.G.—W. W. Hayes 
V.G.—W. Post 
Fin. Sec.—W. J. Yercx 
Rec. Sec.—W. Neal 
Treas,S6Jas. War ham 
L.M.—B. F. Butler 
Chap.—Wm. Gardner 
Warden—Wm. Irvine

CONSIDERABLE SUCCESSES SCORED BY ALLIES

LONDON, Jan. 20.—A despatch from Northern France states 
that during the last week considerable success has been scored 
in the neighborhood of Lille. The British have taken from the 
Germans the little town of Frelinghen, on the Franco-Belgian 
frontier, three and a half miles from Armentieres.

T& MADOG “The plaintiff asks for a new trial 
on the grounds to bring new evidence 
to rebut the defendant’s witnesses. Now

and friends showed the horse was àll §

:
right.while ip his ownership. The evi
dence of Mr. Farnsworth of Shannon- 
ville. who owned the colt for a short 
time was that in coming from the sta
tion on one occasion with a load of 
stove pipes, the pipes had fallen off 
and frightened the horse, the horse did 
not run away having ben pulled up at 
the side of the road by the driver. Mr. 
Farnsworth said he did not blame the 
horse as the accident was the cause of 
the trouble and that when he sold to 
Mr. Larkin, he told Mr. Larkin of the 
accident, but said the colt was not to

Eliça Craig, a maiden lady, 
yesterday in the County House 
Refuge of which she hadb een 
Inmate of nearly seven years. She was 
72 years of age* The remains 
shipped today to her former home, 
Madoc, for interment.

died the plaintiff had ample time and oppor
tunity of procuring these witnesses at 
the trial, and. it is not the policy of 
the law to allow a party to bring an 
action to trial thus finding out what 
the witness on the opposite side will 
prove and then hunt up evidence to re
but them, 
cannot urge that he was taken by sur
prise by the defendant’s witnesses.

“For the foregoing reasons, I must 
dismiss this application for a new tri
al."

of fan

were

Moreover, the plaintiff i
?

MANY BOMBS BUT LITTLE DAMAGE.

SHERINGHAM, Eng. Jan. 20.—A bomb passed through a 
house here but did little damage. Snettisham, Gorleston (suburb 
of Yarmouth), Grimston, (suburb of East Lynn), Boston, Ders- 
ingham, Sandringham, all report bombs, but little damage.

HELP THE CHILDREN i

Boots wntead for poor children so 
they can attend school—2 pair girls’ 
oots No. 1 ; 1 pair Boys' boots No. 9 : 
1 pair boys’ boots No. 6, Le^ve with 
Miss Mary Yeomans, 45 Bridge St. 
tWeat.

Mr. Salyer P. Van tassel, a Well 
known and aged resident of Fox boro 
is very seriously ill from septicaemia. 
There are but slight hopes of his 
recovery.

- .... the Christmas wishes, yes, and theSAW PRINCESS PATS
err pan ■vitp til IT. as to our other brave soldiers in the 
lirr HIK I Hr WAn I field, on, their entry from Winchester 
Wl 1 1 1 into the, actual theater of operations*-

the .... —

■ I
FIVE GENERATIONS, j20-3td

i'IlfMr. Wm. Thorne spent! a part of the

6E1WI AIRCRAFT SWEEPS OVER NORFOLK AND DROPS BOMB ; 
EFFORTS TO KILL KING WAS lll-TIMED AS HE LEFT MONDAY

holiday season with his sons Ln Lon
don, and on Saturday 'last a photo
graph of five generations of his family 
appeared in the London Advertiser 
with the following comment : "The 
group above are fivj generations, des
cendants of Wm. Thorne of Mitchell 
Ont. He is 80 years of age. The young 
est in the group. Master Frank Tel
ler, is five months old. Mr. Thorne 

I came to Canada from Devonshire. 
Sea, at 2.30 o ciocx yesterday after- ! England settling in Mitchell, where 
noon, according to telegrams from . he has li?ed fo< 471 years, tie is well 
Nes, the principal town of the island, known all over the surrounding coun- 
They were flying in a westerly direc- try. He) carried) orC the business of a 
tion. | shoemaker for many , years and was

\A Yarmouth despatch to the Ex- town treasurer for d long time. Near- 
change Telegraph Co. says It is be- ly all of Mr. 1 home’s sons are -in the 
lieved that it was an aeroplane and leather business. The names of those 
not a Zeppelin that attacked that on the photograph are Wm. Thorne, 
city. The machipe later visited Sher- his son, Wm. H. Thorne, his daughter, 
inghatq, five miles from Cromer, and Mrs. T Dunn. helftiaughter, Mrs. A. 
dropped two bombs. No damage was Telfer and Baby Telfcr. Two ol his

; sons carry on tho boot and shoe busi- 
The towns of Yarmouth, Sandring- ' ness of Thome Bros., Mitchell 

ham, King’s Lynn and Cromer are all 1 congratulate oar patriarchal 
situated in the Province of Norfolk, 1 man on his good health and on his 
which abuts the North Sea, about 150 justifiable pride iu his descendants.— 
miles northeast of London. Mitchell Recorder.

Yarmouth, known as Great Yar
mouth, and Cromer, are favorite wat
er resorts, while Sandringham con
tains the country palace of the late | According to the newt -ity directory 
King Edward. King s Lynn is a sea- Peterboro's population has increased 

market_, tow,n- 11 contains froln 24,500 to 25,112< or a net gain of 
shipbuilding yards, iron foundries, ; j12 for the yeilr The number i of 
machine factories, oil mills ahd other „;.mes in thl, ricW directory is 10,015 as 
industries. . compared with 6,128 thiif it contained

If the aircraft which made the at- I j;iSt year This nmube^ multiplied by 
tack were the ones that passed over two arKÏ a hal£ rivc<a‘ population as 
the Island" of Aipeland they probably : indicated above. There ar< 21 church- 
started from the vicinity of Cuxhav- | os tn t!l0 city, including the Salvation 
en. In this case tnwould have had > Army. Free Methodist churches and 
to fly about 150 miles " * ' miscellaneous churches.

.Mr. Jesse Harris, curator of 
city buildings, has received from his 
sister, Mrs. Thomas Brooks of Win
chester, Hampshire, England, a num
ber of interesting clippings trom “The 
Hampshire Observer” regarding thé 
Princess Patricia Regiment (now at 
the front.) This body of Canadian vet
erans while in England were encamp
ed only one milq from Mrs. Brooks’ 
hodN and on many occasions she saw 
them". To her mind» they were a fine 
body of men. She* also saw the de
parture of the 27th ermy division of 
the British expeditionary force from 
Morn-hill.

Speaking of the departure of the 
division, “The Observer” says—

“With it have gone, the Canadians
—tht P.P.C.L.I__the first from the
Dominion to take parti in the war.
All the men, English, Scotch, Irifch, 
and Canadian, have left many friends 
behind them in the old city, where 
perchance they spent their last 
sojourn on British soil. By and bye 
the bread cast upon’ the waters will 
return in the casualty lists and it 
may be that some of those will be the 
very men—nameless to him-r-with
whom the writer conversed so pleas
antly on the breezy heights of Morn- 
hill. Such is War and such are its 
vicissitudes. But we know they will 
meet death and danger? with that 
fortitude and strength which is the 
best equipment of every British 
soldier, and whether they, fall or 
come through unscathed, they will 
each contribute their ouata to the 
ultimate victory of right over might 
and for the freedom of the world 
from the snare ,which Prussian mili
tarism has set for it. The thoughts, mercial street

II
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Belleville Does Things
In a Strong voice, at the polls on 

election day Belleville city ratepayer* 
said Publish the assessment roll.**’ 
The vote stood 1189 for to 364 against, 
which explains iu no uncertain way 
the voice of a largd. majority. Permit 
us to repeat what we have said be
fore that wo believe), the time is not 
far distant when there will be legis
lation enacted making it compulsory 
on the part of every municipality to 
publish the roll. Som< places wait t® 
be forced - Belleville ^ do. s things.— 
Tweed Advocate.

I i%

LONDON, Jan. 20. — German air
craft made their long-threatened raid 
on England last night and attempted 
to blow up with bombs the King's 
royal residence in Sandringham, 
County Norfolk.

This intention was ill-timed for 
King George and Queeh Mary with 
their family, who had been staying 
at Sandringham, had ret»rne4' to 
London yesterday morning to re
sume their residence in Buckingham 
Palace.

It is still not definitely known whe-

Bombs were dropped in Yarmouth, 
King’s Lynn, Sandringham, Cromer, 
Sheringham and Beeston, and every
where except at Beeston, casualties 
and damage to property resulted.

The first place visited was the well- 
known seaside resort and fishing 
town of Yarmouth, where the people 
were taken by surprise at the sudden 
visit.

thé droppmg of bombs T5ÿ" an aircraft 
near Sandringham, which is a royal 
residence. Four bombs were dropped 
on King's Lynn, and others fell near 
Sandringham Palace.

The police say that two houses 
were demolished by the bombs drop
ped, and that one house was damaged 
in Bentinck street, 
boy 17 years old was killed.

Two persons, a man and a woman father was buried in the debris of 
were killed and a number of other their demolished home, but was taken 
persons were injured and much dam- out alive and later sent to a hos- 

_ ,. „ ase to property was done by the raid- pital. In another house a mother
ther the raiders were Zeppelins or ers in their visit which lasted less and her baby were slightly injured, 
aeroplanes, but Zeppelins were re- than ten minutes. Four or five bombs It is variously reported that five 
ported yesterday afternoon as passing , were dropped in Yarmouth. ■ and seven/bombs were dropped here,
over the North Sea in a westerly di-1 ‘Apparently the raiders, after visit- According to accounts of the air 
rec tion and most of those reporting ing Yarmouth, proceeded to Cromer, raid received in a despatch from Nor- 
that event incline to the belief that where they also dropped bombs and wich, aircraft dropped bombs on 
those were the raiders. A thence went to Sheringham and Bee- Yarmouth, Sheringham Cromer and

The night was quite calm, but ston. Then turning inland they made Beeston in Norfolk County At Sher- 
very dark and cloudy, which made it for Sandringham, dropping explosive Ingham a bomb, dropped in Wyndham 
impossible for the people In the towns missiles there and at King's Lynn, street, went through a hohse but 
over which they passed to distinguish where a boy was killed and a man, did not explode, apparently because 
even the outlines of 4the raiders, a woman and a child , were injured the fuse became detached in the de- 
though the whirr of their propellers and two houses were destroyed. It scent.
and the droning of their motors could was -variously reported that five and The bomb dropped at Beeston did

seven bombs were dropped in King’s no damage. The bombs measured 
A Zeppelin is reported to have ■ Lynn. The damage done in Sandring- nearly four inches in diameter, 

been brought down by the fire of a ham has not been reported. An Amsterdam despatch
warship at Hunstanton, a few miles j Confirmatory despatches have been Three German airships passed 
north of Sandringham. received by the Press Association of the Island of Ameland. i.n the North
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In one house a 
His

GOOD WORD FOR THE NEW I||
REEVE.

The new reeve, Mr. James H. Clare 
comes to the office of the reeveehip, 

'as one might sW in the course of 
natural events,/for his late father 
was a doughty warrior of the old 
school and filled the position to which 
his son has now been elected.

Mr. Clare is a young man, a pro
gressive framer possessing a laudable 
ambition tc* participate in the pub
lic life of his community. He is now 
at the head of ojne of tho best town
ships in the county where he will find- » 
ample scope for the development of 
the very best mettle that’s in him.

—Tweed News.
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done at that place.
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Peterboro’s Population
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be distinctly heard. Rev. H. B. Kenny, of Bowmanville, 
was in the' city yesterday Psays:
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